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THE COMPUTER AS A COLLECTION
M ANAGEMENT TOOL
Su zanne B. McLaren, Hugh H. Genoways, and
Duane A. Schl itt er
Abstract.-Since th e m id-1960s, discussion of comput er use for information retr ieval in
mu seum collections has usually focused on resear ch po tenti a l. Much attent ion has been given
to the idea of networ kin g and th e abi lity to access da ta across grea t distan ces. However , the
poten tia l for co llecti on management usage has al so proven to be a legi tim ate rat ion al e for
com puteriza tion . Numerous aspe cts of collection management are di scussed for which the
computer may be employed. Topics incl ude creating cross -reference files. up da ting taxon omic
and geo gra phic in format ion , pinpoi n ting m ismatched specimens , locati ng lost and u ncata -
logued materia l, controlling loa n procedures, producing accession files for in sura nce purposes .
cura tin g all or part of the co llectio n , answe ring inquiries , generat ing ca talogues, lab els , and
permit reports.
The idea of com puterizatio n of museum collec tio ns first came under
considera tion abo u t 20 years ago . By 1963, com p u ter technol ogy had already
p rogressed to its " th ird genera tion " (Che nha ll , 1975), but most of th is
development was in the area of numerical manipulation. During the mid-
1960s, the complex process of electronic word manipulation wa s still
relatively undeveloped. The capabili ty to handle large databases was an
essential requirement before museums could serio usly consi der computeri za-
tion of their collectio ns .
In 1965, it wo u ld have been problema tic for most museums to house the
gargantua n hardware that wou ld ha ve been required for storage and
manipulation of collection dat a (H all, 1972). Suc h a proj ect wo u ld also
have been economically prohibitive for the majorit y of collect ions.
No netheless , the need for better method s of information retrieval was bein g
felt by many people tha t utilize museum collections for research (Anderson,
1963; Ellin, 1970/1971; Squires , 1970). The natural desire to interact with
colleagu es and access specimen data at other institutions placed a hi gh
degree of emphasis on th e usefulness of comp uterized dat a for research
purposes.
By 1975, effort s were underway to establish a Netw ork for Inform at ion
Retrieval in Mammalogy, or NIRM (Anderson , 1976; C rotta , 1975).
H owever , funding was not made ava ilable for th at proj ect. Since that time ,
about 30 mammal collections in the U nited States and Canada have
compu terized their holdings indepe nden tly (McLaren et al. , 1985). As
indepen dent en ti ties, they are di scovering how importa nt the com pu ter can
be as a collection management tool. This aspect appears to have been
lar gely ignored in early discussions on computerization, yet it can now be
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shown that collectio n man agement advantages may sin gu larly serve as a
rationale for undertaking the computerization of a co llec tion.
DATA FILE USAG E
Every museum collectio n ha s its own idi osyncracies and its ow n go al s.
For th at reason , the methods of acco m p lishing com p uterizatio n and
subseq uent demands for ou tput ma y vary cons iderably. However , each
active collec tion must address the work of cataloguing, accessioning,
crea ting cro ss-referencing files , updating taxonomic and geographic
informat ion , solving mix-ups, making labels for skeleta l mat eri al , answer-
ing inquiries, processin g loans, and making reports to permit-granting
agenc ies. Man y of these tasks ca n be accomplished more efficien tly with the
help of the com pu ter th an they can manuall y.
Sp ecimen data from the resea rch collection of th e Section of Mammals ,
Carnegie Mu seum of Natural History, were comp uterized by entering dat a
direc tly into th e computer from unedited , handwritten catalogues th at dated
to 1896. These basic files were th en use d to assis t in th e cur ation of the
90,OOO-specime n collec tion . Contact with each specimen in the collectio n
then provided a means for updating the compu terized data. Data were
initiall y en tered by data processing clerks who were supervised by members
of the scien tific staff. Sp ecimen s were en tered in numerical order , making
the basic data file eq u ivalent to a numerical catalogue .
The crea tion of a new com p u ter file containing previous ly ca talogued
specime ns is referred to as " retroactive data capture. " Our approach to this
part of the com p uterizatio n process differs cons iderably from the method s
most often discu ssed. These other stra tegies have been referred to as the
" multiple pass" and "s ingle pass" methods for retroactive data cap ture.
Both opera tio ns involve di rect con tac t with the specimen during the dat a
en try phase of the project.
The single pass system allo ws all availabl e data for a particular specimen
to be en tered at on e tim e. The major drawback to thi s method is th at all the
data may not be ava ilable on the spec imen tag. Then , time is lost whi le
information is sought. For large collec tio ns, a cons iderable amount of dat a
en try effor t may result in the comp u teriza tio n of only a fraction of the
collection and this has very limited utility.
The multiple pa ss system is designed to all ow a limi ted number of cri tica l
categories to be pl aced in the file initiall y. Later , more field s may be fill ed
in to comp lete th e spec ime n record. This method mak es it possibl e to set up
a usabl e fil e with which ba sic inquiries can be run. The greatest
disadvantage with the multiple pass strat egy is that a single specime n must
be handled several tim es before a record is comp lete.
With regard to both of these methods, there is a personnel question to be
settled. Wh o does thi s work? Should it be a person trained to en ter data th at
knows little abou t the spec ime ns or museum procedures, a person that
knows all ab out th e scientific end of th e work but who will be slower a t
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data entry , or several people whose coordinated efforts address the various
areas of concern? This problem will have to be resol ved with respe ct to the
personnel constraints of each collec tion, but a carefu lly conce ived pl an is
very im portant to the success of the project. Continuity can be a very cr itical
matter , particul arly wh en compu terization of a large collectio n is
undertaken.
The approach to retroactive dat a capture used a t Carnegi e Museum has
the advantages of the o ther two methods without the di sadvantages. To
begin wi th, specime ns need not be tran sp orted to the comp u ter nor are skin
tag s turned in order to read data into the com pu ter. An ent ire complement
of speci me n data may be en tered from th e old catal ogues du ring one pass.
Ski lled data entry personnel quickl y build the da ta file. Retroact ive data
cap ture is accomplished rapidly and da ta verification by the scien tific staff
may begin. In th is way, labor is divided to allow individuals who ar e most
compe ten t at a particul ar phase of the task to handle th eir jobs
independently.
As each cata logue number is entered on to the data file, a "s peci me n
record" is created (Fig. I ). With any retroactive data captu re pl an , the
handwr itten data will have to be brought up to established standards for
com pu ter docu mentation. Some of these sta ndards may be programmed to
become an inherent part of the specime n record , such as the manner in
which th e collec ting date is written (Fig. I ). By having the com pu ter
prompt data entry personnel for information arra nged in a specific manner ,
documentation standards may be easily maintained with a minimum
amo u n t of train in g. H owever, some catego ries of specime n data req uire
more flexibility. Programmed cues for da ta standa rds cannot eas ily be
utilized in those fields. Our goal is to see that each specime n record in the
computer file con forms to the guidelines set forth by Williams et at. (1979).
Tedi ou s methods for p reparing all data in writing on sep arate worksheets
prior to data ent ry have been describ ed (Sarasan and Neuner , 1983). In
essence , this requires a complete reca ta logu ing of the entire collec tio n, first
by han d and then , again , on to the comp u ter. The more direct method of
data en try fro m the handwritt en ledgers meant that so me of the
documentation standards were not originall y met. However , by letting the
comp u ter search for in consistencies, a cons iderable amount of time was
saved. We ar e ab le to detect a variety of devia tions from the standards and
correct them with one elec tro nic sweep th rough the file.
Subs tantial effort is requ ired , no matter what the method of standardiza-
tion. T he approach to th e task used by Carnegie Mu seum 's Section of
Mammal s combined standa rd izatio n with dat a ver ifica tion by direct con tac t
with the specimens, resulting in an updated computer fil e and a curated
collecti on.
Finally, th e method of retroactive dat a capture ens ur es tha t all ca ta logued
spec imen records will be read into the compu ter file. Spec ime ns on loan , on
exhibit, mi spl aced , lo st , or forgotte n cannot be in ad vertently left out of th e
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Catalog number: 58021
Family: SORICIDAE
Species: FLAVESCENS
Sex: ~ Continent:![
State: _
MAMMAL COLLECTION MANAGEM ENT
Order: INSECTIVORA
Genus: CROCIDURA
Subspecies: _
Country: ""CA"'H...E"'R""OU"'N"-- _
County: _
Specific Locati on: 4 KH S, 2 KH E ESEKA
Altitude : _ Latitude/Longitude : __
Date Collected (DD HHH YYYY ) : .!.2.!!!Q.~
Collector : ROBBINS, L W
Preparator: ROBBINS, L W
Spe Number: _
Nature: ~
Prep Number: 10074
Accession Number:~
Ocean:
Bay or I nl et : _
Sea : _
Availability Stat us:
Loan Number:
On Loan To:
Date Loaned (DD HHH YYYY): _
Comments: _ A: (Added by whom)
H: (Host recently
changed by whom)
F IG. I-Specimen record entry screen in use by the Section of Mammals , Carnegie Museum
of Natura l H istory.
comp uter file. Furthermore , this method of ent ry ensures tha t an accurate
record of the original type of specimen preservatio n is place d on the file.
When cura tio n begi ns , missin g specimens or specimen parts can be targeted.
Direct access to the entire com pu terized fil e has been avai lable since May
1980. As curation of the collection progresses, use of the comp uter file is
di vided between answering outside inquiries, providing prin tou ts for use in
cura tion , and tro ubleshoo ting. Every prin tout that is produced is exami ned
for erro rs. Many file-wide adj ustmen ts have been ma de based on erro rs
detected in thi s manner , rat her tha n waiting to discover the problems
during curatio n . The solu tio n to numerical mi x-u ps detected during
cura tion is also par t of our tro ubleshooting effort s.
COMP UTE RIZED MANAGEM ENT SERVICES
Computers can provide many managemen t serv ices with an efficiency and
flexibility not possible when the same tasks are performed manuall y, The
tasks described below are suggested based on the preceding background on
data file usage.
---_._-- ---------
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Cross-reference Files
For decades, collections have maintained manually operated, separate files
that cross-reference the geographic and taxonomic information contained in
the numerical catalogues. This task often proved to be a tedious addendum,
however useful, to the cataloguing process. Programming such as that used
by Carnegie Museum allows for cross-referencing based on any category that
is stored in the specimen record. Therefore, cross-referencing need not be
limited by the amount of time required to create and maintain such a file,
because files may be created at any time directly from the numerical data file
without manually transcribing the data a second, third, or fourth time. This
facility has made it possible to easily produce a holotype catalogue and
catalogues of other specially stored specimens, such as those housed in the
fur vault. The ability to produce taxonomic files on demand has become
indispensable as curation of the collection progresses.
The genus, species, and subspecies categories had always been a part of
the handwritten cataloguing system. When the computerized data file was
established, order and family categories were also established. These five
tiers of classification provide the basis for any taxonomic cross-referencing
that might be desired. The capability of producing files containing an entire
order or merely one subspecies is invaluable both for curation and for
answering outside inquiries.
The order and family data were entered on a specimen-by-specimen basis
at the time of retroactive data capture. However, programming can be done
(Sarasan and Neuner, 1983) to facilitate the addition of taxonomic hierarchy
electronically. We used such programming to add continent names to
existing geographic data after our original data set had been captured. This
was accomplished by allowing the computer to search the entire file for a
particular country name and then entering the appropriate continent
whenever the country name was encountered. This method of file
augmentation works well because misspellings and misinformation can be
kept to a minimum. Furthermore, computer effort is much more rapid than
the human equivalent.
On the assumption that accessioning is done by a registrar or some other
central figure for the entire museum, an accession file would include
specimens maintained by all departments of an institution. If the accession
number has been included as part of the specimen record, accession files
may be immediately created by accessing and merging information from the
computer files of all departments in the museum. Once the file has been
established, these records can then be reorganized and manipulated as
necessary.
In essence, the accession file begins merely as another type of cross-
referencing file. If new data fields are desirable, they may be added to the
basic framework in much the same way that the Section of Mammals added
its order, family, and continent categories. For example, fields that
designate the method of acquisition and the cost of purchased specimens
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may be helpful for insurance and tax purposes. These categories would not
already exist as part of the specimen record and would probably have to be
added individually because of the variability of the data. However, the
electronic creation of the base file would certainly save a considerable
amount of time without requiring a massive, coordinated effort from all
departments of the museum. The initial effort in creating specimen records
should be all that is required in order to produce a workable base.
These are just a few examples of the types of cross-referencing files that
may be generated. Computerized cross-reference files are not created by
arduous repetition but are merely generated on demand after the initial data
entry effort, resulting in a considerable savings of time.
Updating Information
The capability of making consistently accurate changes with a minimum
of effort has been very useful in bringing our original database up to the
Standards for Documentation. The method of file-wide search-and-change
used in our system is based on simple statements of logic and allows for a
conditional statement, if desired. For ongoing use, this "global change"
feature allows old taxonomic names to be updated (Fig. 2) throughout the
data file by simply providing the old name to be sought and the new name
that is to replace it. By the same method, new geographic names may be
applied and wide-ranging typographical errors can be corrected.
For example, the original data file for Neotoma showed a number of
specimens from Pennsylvania that were listed with the species name
magister. Many other specimens had no species designation at all. In this
particular case, we can take care of both problems at the same time because
there is only one recognized species of Neotoma, in the state of
Pennsylvannia. The computer will be told to search for genus "Neotoma"
and state "Pennsylvania" (Fig. 2). Each time a specimen fitting those
criteria is found, the computer will fill in the species category with the
name "jloridana."
This global searching program is very specific. Data are compared exactly
as they are typed into the search initiation format. The difference of the
placement of a space, a comma, or a misspelled word will cause the
computer to skip over a record and fail to effect the desired change. During
the course of hand cataloguing, precision is not as strenuous a requirement
as it is with the computer. Thus, when collecting-trips were made to the
same sites over a number of years, there were frequently minor variations in
the manner of recording collecting localities. When doing computerized
searches, this can present problems and specimens may be overlooked. It is
possible to work around this specificity when engaged in data retrieval.
However, because it is much more time-consuming to search for partial
words than for specific phrases, the programmer must recognize the need for
special searching, and often extraneous information is also retrieved. The
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Beginning key: 000000
Field number: 03
Input Argument:
Ending key: 999999
1 122 334 4 5
1••• 5•••• 0••.• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0
01NEOTOMA-------------------------------------------
51--------------------------------------------------
AND: X
FIELD NUMBER:06
INPUT ARGUMENT:
1 1 223 3 445
1••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0
01PENNSYLVANIA--------------------------------------
51--------------------------------------------------
FIELD NUMBER: 04
RESULTANT ARGUMENT:
1 122 3 3 4 4 5
1••• 5.••• 0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5••••0•••• 5•••• 0•••• 5•••• 0
01FLORIDANA-----------------------------------------
51--------------------------------------------------
NUMBER OF RECORDS IN: CHANGED: BYPASSED:
FIG. 2-Global change screen, which is used for batch processing of corrections.
ability to search for partial words is helpful, but a better solution is to work
toward uniformity within the master file.
Achieving uniformity in the file is really only an extension of the
documentation standards task. It begins when inconsistencies are detected. A
computer search for the different types of variation provides a "vocabulary
list" on which to base corrections. For example, it was discovered that
specimens from Cameroun had been listed in several different ways in the
original catalogues. Figure 3 is a vocabulary list for "Cameroun." The
incorrect variations can be corrected by global search-and-replace, and the
vocabulary list ensures that all permutations are known.
Trouble shooting
Specimens can become mismatched or lost for a variety of reasons. Several
methods of using the computer have been applied repeatedly to successfully
unravel problems of this nature. The computer does the tedious job of
searching very accurately, but logic and careful verification of a possible
solution are still very important human elements in the process of problem-
solving.
A search for all specimens in the collection with a particular field number
has often provided the best means of establishing the catalogued identity of
a questionable specimen (Fig. 4). This approach also establishes with
certainty that a specimen has been catalogued. For example, if a computer
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12/12/83 VOCABULARY LISTING OF CAMEROUN IN CM COLLECTION PAGE 1
CAMEROON
COUNT 3243
CAMEROUN
COUNT 1266
KAMEROON
COUNT 692
KAMEROUN
COUNT 710
TOTAL COUNT 5911
FIG. 3.-Reproduction of a single-page printout of a vocabulary list. The various spellings
of the word "Cameroun" in the mammal computer file at Carnegie Museum of Natural
History are used in this example. This information search is used when the need for corrections
is suspected, so that the size of the problem can be ascertained.
search through the data file indicates that there has never been a N eotoma
with field number 573 catalogued into the collection, then one of two
things must be true. Either that woodrat was never catalogued, or the
accompanying tag does not really belong with the skull. Sometimes a
problem of this nature cannot be solved immediately and must be held until
a later date.
Several years ago, a mismatched Geomys skull was placed in a problem
drawer. Notations were made on the computer file regarding missing
skulls after the Geomyidae curation was completed. Recently, "Neotoma
573" turned up and a search of all field numbers "573" showed a missing
Geomys skull. Comparison indicated that skull labels had been reversed for
these two specimens and the old Geomys problem was finally solved.
There have also been instances where original field catalogues were not
available for early collectors. By creating a small file containing one
collector's specimens and sorting the preparation numbers into order, a field
catalogue can be produced. This has often been helpful when skin tags are
illegible or when they do not agree with the old handwritten catalogues.
The field catalogue makes it possible to compare data from various taxa
collected on the same day and thereby assess the accuracy of the information
in question.
The ability to access the preparators' names, field numbers, and collecting
dates has been indispensable for problem-solving. The flexibility that this
provides allows one to address situations that defy logic. Furthermore,
solutions can be found to problems that would have been far too time-
consuming to tackle manually. For example, it was discovered that a
specimen bearing the number 8208 was not the same species as is listed for
that catalogue number. A natural assumption might be that there had been
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6/12/85 PROBLEM INVOLVING NEOTOMA 573
Catalog # Prep # Preparator Genus NS Comments
CM 2372 573 MURIE, 0 J LEPUS SS
CM 4509 573 TODD, WE C REITIlRODONTOMYS SB
CM 7180 573 DOUTT, J K PEROMYSCUS SS
CM 8443 573 FRICKE, R L MUSTELA SN
PAGE 1
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CM 16712 573 WOOD, F H GEOMYS SS. SKULL NOT FOUND, MAY 1983
FIG. 4.-Listing of all field numbers 573, in search of a matching specimen. A Neotoma skull
with a label bearing the number 573 did not prove to be an accurate match. This listing led to
the discovery of a previously mismatched Geomys with which the Neotoma tag had been
switched.
a tag mix-up. Another possibility is that "8208" might have been a field
number, not the catalogue number. The computer can be extremely helpful
in tracking down each person whose field number 8208 matches a specimen
that has been catalogued in the collection (Fig. 5). If matches cannot be
made between species catalogued with that preparator's number and the
skulls in question, then a mix-up may be assumed.
In instances where a specimen is found without a catalogue number but
the preparator's name and field number are both available, a similar search
can be made. This is extremely useful when dealing with a collector whose
specimens are distributed over many accessions. Examination of field notes
will help verify the numerical identity of a specimen. This type of search
helps to avoid double cataloguing.
Answering Inquiries
The flexibility of our programming has made it extremely convenient to
answer inquiries using computer retrieval and sorting. Virtually any
combination of data is possible because we are able to sort through five
layers of taxonomic information and four layers of locality data, if
necessary. Combinations of taxonomy, locality, collecting date, preparator's
name and number, type of specimen preservation, and sex can be utilized
for targeting specific specimens.
In responding to outside inquiries, the format used for the computer
output generally follows what we call a Masterlist program (Fig. 6). This
provides a clear picture of the data being presented with little need for
explanation. However, the "N5," or nature of specimen, category that is
used for describing the type of preservation used for each specimen does
require some explanation. Information placed in this category is reduced to
a two-letter code, such as "55" for skin and skull. People who are familiar
with the documentation standards would be able to understand the code,
but a large majority of inquiries come from people who would not know
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7/20/ 85 PAGE 1
Cat al og , Pr ep , Preparat er Genus N5 Cenunent s
CM 7352 8208 Car r i ker , M A Art ibeus 55
CM 16281 8208 Ander sen , G T 5per mephi l us 5N
CM 23353 8208 Christ i an , J J Blarina 55
CM 34757 8208 Reberts, H A Perllmysc us 55
CM 57982 8208 Twomey, A C Cercepithecus 5B
CM 58331 8208 Robbins, L W Nycteris 55
F IG. 5.-Listing of all field numbers 8208. A search through 93,000 catalogued specimens
took ten mi nu tes and indicated tha t there was no match for a Blastoceros skull bearin g tha t
nu mber. However , the consp icuous absence of former cur a to r J. Kenneth Doutt's name led to
the di scovery of a proper mat ch wit h an uncatalogu ed specimen .
the coding system. For that reason , a key to the nature of specime n (NS)
category acco mpanies all responses .
Other types of for ma tti ng are entirely possible and are frequen tly
programmed for in ternal use , whe n ca tegory exp lanations wo u ld be
superfluous. Some for mats are generated as specific needs ar ise, such as
those seen in Figures 3, 4, or 5. When we wish to produce a voca bu lary list
or a listing of th e spec imens with a particul ar preparator's number , a
complete listing of the entire record is unnecessary, and also undesir abl e.
Flex ibili ty of form atting allows th e outp u t to provide exactly the
information tha t is needed. In thi s wa y, a so lutio n may be read directl y
from a single page in many cases . If we were limited to a single form at ,
such as the Masterl ist , the task of wading th rough ou tp u t wou ld be li ttl e
better than doing the job manuall y, particul arly in cases suc h as the
examp le shown in Figure 3.
A more com p lex type of formatting has been used to set up a data shee t
that comes complete wi th all data except the measu rem ents to be taken by
th e resea rcher (Fig . 7). This type of format acco m plis hes two tasks. First , it
gro ups all specimen s fro m the same specific locality and the same taxon
together and prints these dat a at th e top of the page. Then, within these
subgroups, programming can also separate the sexes or arrange specimen s
in order by date of collectio n or field number. Nature of specimen dat a tell
the researcher wha t parts are ava ilable for exa mination.
Per mit Reporting
By sett ing up a form a t that provides appropria te specime n information to
sta te ga me and na tu ral reso urce age nc ies, permit reports can easily be
genera ted. Such outpu t is merely a varia tio n on the subjec t of answering
inquiries. This pl an is very useful whe n report ing to sta tes in which
collec ting is done by numerous people and through different accession s. It
FIG. 6.-Examples 01 the Master list form at used lor collection managem ent and lor answe ring outside inq uiries
regard ing specimens in the Sectio n 01 Mammals, Carnegie Museum of Natural History.
11 11263 OR CHIROPTERA COUNTRY : JAMAICA PREP: GENOWAYS, H H PREP NO : 3288
FH MORMOOPIDAE STATE: COLL : BAKER, R J AND GENOWAYS, H H
GN PTERONOTUS COUNTY : ST CATHERI NE PAR DATE : 29 JUL 1977 SP NO :
SP QUADRIDENS NS: AL
SS FULIGINOSUS SP. LOC: ST CLAIR CAVE SEX : F ACC NO : 28513
COMMENTS:
1129113
COMMENTS:
OR CHIROPTERA COUNTRY: ARGENTINA
FM VESPERTILIONIDAE STATE : SALTA
GN MYOTIS COUNTY: ORAN DEPT
SP NIGRICANS
SS SP. LOC: 15 KM S ORAN
PREP: MARES, MA
COLL: MARES, MA
DATE: 03 SEP 1976
NS: SS
SEX: M
PREP NO : 3005
SP NO:
ACC NO : 291177
s:
"r;..
;<:l
tTl
Z
tTl
....,
;..
r-
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o
o
s:
"tl
~
::j
tTl
;<:l
C/J
;..
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8/16/85
MAMMAL COLLECTION MANAGEMENT
PRIMATES AT CARNEGIE MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
ATELES PANISCUS CHAMEK
BOLIVIA DEPT SANTA CRUZ RIO YAPACANI
CM 2772
CM 2773
CM 2774
CM 2775
F SS 22 AUG 1913
F SB 23 AUG 1913
M SS 23 AUG 1913
F SB 26 AUG 1913
STEINBACH, J
STEINBACH, J
STEINBACH, J
STEINBACH, J
556
557
558
559
I
ATELES PANISCUS PANISCUS
SURINAME NICKERIE KAYSERBERG AIRSTRIP
~~
FIG. 7.-Reproduction of computerized collection information formatted for use as a data
sheet.
does, however, force the issue of cataloguing material in a timely manner so
that computerized data will be available at the time of reporting.
Generating Labels
Using the master file, labels may be generated for specimens preserved in
alcohol or for skeletal material. At Carnegie Museum, computer generation
of labels for skeletal materials is merely a combination of regular retrieval!
sort programming coupled with a special format designed specifically for
labels (Fig. 8). Letter-quality printing and good quality paper are desirable
for this work. For the purpose of fitting labels into small skull vials, it may
be necessary to photoreduce the computer output. It is important, however,
that labels generated by the computer be considered a supplement, not a
replacement, for primary data sources, such as skin tags.
Loan Procedures
Although not currently functional, a plan for computenzmg loan
procedures at Carnegie Museum of Natural History has been devised. This
scheme would allow for computer production of loan invoices. As specimen
numbers are listed on the invoice, programming will ensure that annotation
within individual specimen records indicates whether and to whom a
specimen is currently on loan. Duration of loan periods would be
monitored so that overdue loans could be called back. Finally, an ongoing
loan history for each specimen will also be maintained.
Unfortunately, the usefulness of this programming cannot be commented
on at this time. It is interesting to note that only five other mammal
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FIG. 8.-Examples of the skeletal label format used by the Section of Mammals, Carnegie
Museum of Natural History. The "T" next to the catalogue number indicates that these
specimens are holotypes. These labels will be reduced in size for inclusion inside skull vials.
collections have made loan procedures a part of their computerization
project to date (McLaren et al., 1985), although curators from another five
collections have stated an interest in the idea.
SUMMARY
The utility of computerization can most fully be appreciated by those
intimately familiar with a collection, its uses, and its problems. Scrutiny of
specimen records for the purpose of computerization is a healthy exercise for
any collection. As difficult problems are solved, the worth of specimens is
increased, and ultimately the value of the collection is enhanced. Flexibility
in the programming used at Carnegie Museum of Natural History has
provided the basis for using the computer to its fullest extent as a collection
management tool, and has made a substantial contribution to enhancing
the value of the collection.
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